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What is the problem?
public class PhoneNumber {
private Integer[] phoneNumber =   
                    {0,0,4,4,6,4,2,1};
//invariant : for e in phoneNumber
//                 e >= 0 and e < 10
public Integer[] getNumbers(){
return phoneNumber;
}
...
}3
What is the problem?
public static void Main(){
PhoneNumber number = new PhoneNumber();
Integer[] num = number.getNumbers();
num[2] = -123;
num[3] = 123;
}
public class PhoneNumber {
private Integer[] phoneNumber =   
                    {0,0,4,4,6,4,2,1};
//invariant : for e in phoneNumber and e < 10
//                 e >= 0
public Integer[] getNumbers(){
return phoneNumber;
}
...
}4
Java Solution
public class PhoneNumber {
private Integer[] phoneNumber =   
                    {0,0,4,4,6,4,2,1};
//invariant : for e in phoneNumber
//                 e >= 0 and e < 10
public Integer[] getNumbers(){
return phoneNumber.clone();
}
...
}
Problems:
● Efficient?
● Data duplication?
● What about big object structures?
● Object needs to be cloneable?5
Concept: Immutability 
Class Immutability: 
No instance of an immutable class can be changed.
Object Immutability:
No instance which is declared immutable can modified. 
Reference Immutability:
A read only reference cannot be used to modify the object 
it is pointing to. Other references which are not read only can. 6
Immutability Generic Java (IGJ)
● Support for Class, Object and Reference Immutability
● Using Java Generics
● Static  - No runtime representation
● Transitive - Deep Immutability
● Polymorphic - No code duplication
● Simple  - No Java Syntax change7
Object Immutability
3 Immutability parameters
ReadOnly, Immutable, Mutable (, AssignFields)
Syntax:
  Classname<I> variable = new Classname<I>();
  @I methodName(){}
Where:
I – Immutability parameter 8
Syntax - covariant type parameters
IGJ allows covariant immutability parameters 
Object<Mutable> < Object<ReadOnly>
Date<Mutable> < Object<ReadOnly>9
Syntax - covariant type parameters
Furthermore, IGJ enabled co-variant type parameters:
List<Immutable, Integer> < List<ReadOnly, Number>
As long as the type parameter is of the parent is not Mutable
List<Mutable, Integer> < List<Mutable, Number>
As List<Mutable, Integer> is not a behavioral subtype of 
List<Mutable, Number>10
Examples
public class PhoneNumber<I extends ReadOnly> {
private List<Mutable, Integer> phoneNumber =   
                         {0,0,4,4,6,4,2,1};
//invariant : for e in phoneNumber
//                 e >= 0 and e < 10
@ReadOnly public List<ReadOnly,Integer> getNumbers(){
return phoneNumber;
}
...
}
public static void Main(){
PhoneNumber number = new PhoneNumber();
List<ReadOnly, Integer> phone = number.getNumbers();
phone.add(5); //compiler error 
}11
Findings
● Translated 328 classes into IGJ
● Translated 113 JDK classes and interfaces
● Found aliasing in several cases
● Some Constructors would leave an object in an 
inconsistent state
● Better Design could be done in several places
● Biggest Problem: Arrays 12
Evaluation
● An Implementation of Immutability
● Java Generics
● Ownership Type system  - JML
● The goto statement of Object Oriented Programming
● Ownership type system more intuitive:
● Describing “what” and not “how”13
Example Ownership
public class PhoneNumber {
private rep Integer[] phoneNumber =   
                         {0,0,4,4,6,4,2,1};
//invariant : for e in phoneNumber
//                 e >= 0 and e < 10
readOnly public List getNumbers(){
return phoneNumber;
}
...
}
public static void Main(){
PhoneNumber number = new PhoneNumber();
readOnly List<Integer> phone = number.getNumbers();
phone.add(5); //compiler error 
}14
Conclusion
● Immutability with Java Generics
● No runtime penalty
● No special JVM needed
● Simple type rules
● Not very different from the Ownership model
● Practical?15
You're Welcome16
Immutability Rules
Field Assignment Rule
o.somefield = … is legal iff I(o) = Mutable or (I(o) = AssignFields and 
o = this)
This Rule
I(this) = I(m) , in a method m
Method Invocation Rule
o.m(...) legal iff I(o) < I(m) and (I(m) = AssignFields implies o = this)
Where:
I(X)  - is the Immutablity of X17
Additional Properties
Assignable Fields:
● @Assignable
● Used for caching 
● Can be called inside immutable
NoVariant:
● @NoVariant
● Not every object qualifies for Covariant subtyping
● e.g.Comparable<RO, Integer> < 
Comparable<RO,Number>